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d ll

Resignation of Gen. Lafayette.—The sitting 
of i he Chamber of Dt put its on the 27lh Dec. 
was numerously attended in consequence of the 
extraordinary degree of interest excited, owing 
to the resignation of Gen. Lafu>ette of the row* 
mam! of the National Guards. The Chamber 
were proceeding to the discussion of the law 
relative to the National Guard, when Lafayette 
'•iitered, and was received with universal ap
plause, upwards of one hundred members go
ing up to him and shaking his hand. The Ge
neral then went to the President, and, after a 
short conversation with, him, addressed the 
Chamber as follows :

“ In a neighbouring nation it is the custom teken a cititen 
retiros from a distinguished office, for him to come before his 
fellow citisens. and explain the cause, and / am sure the 
Chamber will grant me the same favor— ( tuar. ) I always 
have consider til that the post of Commander iu - Chief of the 
SnliouolGuards of France was incompatible with a constitu
tional monarchy, except under circumstances of the most ab
solute necessity. It was this conviction that led me, in 1790. 
when 3,000,000 of Sotional Guards wished to elect me their 
commander, at the Federation by 14.000 Deputies, to apply 
to the Constituent Assembly, and urg 
in opposition tu this desire. Such still was my opn 
the Lieutenant General of the Kingdom, who has 
come our Knit, wished me to accept the same app 
and I Jell mysrlj bound to accept it. but always retaining the 
intention of laying it down, as soon as I was satisfied that it 
was no lunger necessary fur me to retain it. earlier if peace 
remained unbroken, but al a tutrr period had war ensued — 
The declared opinion of the Chamber has hastened the period, 
and out of respect foi it l hate nut waited till the law was sut<- 
mitted to the other branches of the Slate. It is merely a 
mailer of date ; but I should be deeply hurt if any 
gined - and no one, who has been acquainted with / 
the last fifty four years of my life, can. believe that my 
duct ha's been dictated by anu personal feeling. I will go 
further and say, that this opinion of the Chamber has 
faded me an opportunity. The high authority with wh

invested has given umbrage which you, gentlemen, 
must have hehrd of, and this umbrage has even been fell in 
certain diplomatic circles. The cause is note at an end, and 
7 have note no other honor than that of being one of your 
colleagues. One word more, gentlemen. I should not have 
given in my resignation, whiih the King has accepted with all 
that goodness he has ever shown towards me, before the crisis 
we haut now happily gut over wav at an end .It this lime 
my conscientious love of public oider is satisfied. but l cannot 
toy fhe same of my conscientious love of liberty. Me must 
all recollect the programme announced at the Hotel de Ville 
—a popular throne, supported by rept 
It was accepted, but we have not all put the same construe 
lion upon it ; it has not always been interpreted by the coun 
cits of the King, in the same sense in which it 
by me ; who am more impatient than others thaï il should be 
realised 
dence in 
more at 
the rest,
accord—we shall ev 
at home or from abioad 
taken in the revolution of July, we nut only did that which we 
verily believed was for the best, but that we did all that was 
possible to he done. I am the more convinced of this, since 
I have become intimately acquaint'd with the personage we

uniform. I 
blic Or

tsides, how many legal means we have of express- 
our wishes known ; for 
l*>«;•. and for every citi-

nivi, raiching and curing 0-1». Were mine 
fi'li bounty 

a few

ihr hands or toreig 
benefit of it. The
niglii from the fi»hennrn. hne.ilv cured them, 
ihut enabled to get llie bounty en very infer 
It hii the dtm of the borne to t
ly should not be thus bellowed. He,( Mr. S.) would 
therefore oppose the prayer of the petition ; the injury 
firing so apparent He (Mr. S.) thought rite lion, 
mower most, on considération, himself perceive it.

Humbert thought them was no great necessity still had his doubts on the question 
for much discussion on the subject at present- He had thought it very prop 
no objection to extending the privilege of receiving the sustained. should be gen 
fish bounty to every inhabitant of the Province. The confined to the county nfCharloite.— As lo 
fishermen of Campe Bello and the West Isles were as objection, that the pi inclple of the bill tends 
much entitled to it as any other inhabitant of the coun- | age one part of the industry of the province at the ex
try. As to the great chance they had ef evading the i pense of nnoibrr | he (Mr. B.) was strongly inclined to
law, he (Mr. H.) thought, that if a provision could be tltink his ideas tight. At this lime, however, it might 
made lo prevent any such evasion, it would be proper not perhaps be so proper to lake vurh objections into 
to make it. and those poor people ought to have the question ; hut it may be better to gtv 
privilege of the oounty. But unless that could be done, see the effect of the measures proposed, 
he was not prepared to support the petition. essential article of food to all the

Mr. Cunard hoped the house would receive and con- this country. The source whence that article i- rieii"
eider the petition Instead of agreeing with Mr. Si *ed. is inexhaustible. It is also, a valuable article ..f 
mends, he (Mr. C.) was convinced that the best fish in trade, and a reveaue of considerable amount may 
the ceuntry were those brought in from the neighbour- derived from it. 
hood of St. Andrews. It was not the fish that weie cured Mr. Simonds observed, that every gentlemnn who 
in vessels that were the best. (We could not clearly understands the matter, must he well aware H-nt it is 
hear the lion, gentleman's observations, but we under- ike shere fisheries on which merchants depend for ih« 
stoed him afterwards to say. that—) Small craft, such supply of the W India market. The fish caught there 

stion, made better fish may very well be made marketable, if proper pains are 
taken. But what is the effect of this bill ? It is, to give 
a bounty to fishermen, for their carelessness in curing 
the fish ! If ilie bounty is extended to the West Isles, 
it will he still more objectionable. Such a measure will 
exactly enable oar neighbours, the Americans, to enjoy 
n great part of the bounty. There cun he ne question 
that it would lie n very dangerous measure. XVe uu 
know, that they already have a great proportion of the 
benefits of the fisheries. They have n large population 
on their shores, who can successfully come in, A enjoy 

rtion of those benefits. There can be no 
this bill. Very little of the business car-

trode. Small 
entitled in the

Mr. Wvcr added 
The bon

and something serious was expected ; in the 
course of Monday, however, Mr. O’Connell 
published bis proclamation to the trades, as fol-

41 Do not meet this day. Take my advice— 
let there be no meeting of any kind this day.

The proclamaiion has an act of Parliament In 
sustain it. Do not skis day discuss that act.— 
It is law at present.

sc Americans, wh»BRITISH NEWS. * enjoying it 
words in defence of the b
than those

and were bill.
nty had a great effect on trade. It v»«> lire 

means of ensuring an ample supply of li-h for'ike V\c.t 
India market,—The fisheiies were an r scellent nursery 
lur xraroen. There were no belter seamen existing 
ifiao those hardy fi-hermen.

Mr. Brown find listened lo what had been said, but

akernrr that the boonLondon, Jan.TL—The continental pipers 
received this morning contain news from Poland. 
The Diet met on the 18th, and to them the dic- 

lai.l down his authority. Wladislaw Os-
trowskt was elected marshal of the Diet,. and 
when the staff was presented to him, he laid on 
the table 30,000 florins, as his individual con- 

tha necessities of the style. I’he

Mr. S. He. however, 
er that the principles of the lull, if 

etal in tlieir elf.■ri, nnd not 
Mr.Clinr lies' 

to encour-
OBE Y THK LAW .

We can — we must repeal the Union. Tha' 
baneful measure must and will be repealed, pro
vided the people obey the law.

Take, then, my advice—obey the law. Our 
course to the repeal of the Union is a legal, 
peaceable, and constitutional course. That, 
and no other, is the course followed and advised 
by one who feels he is your faithful f.iend.

Daniel O’Connell.”

tribut ion to 
deputies followed his example, and a similar 
subscription was raised by the senators. The 
(ir6t act of both Chambers was formally to re- 

The second, to recognise the insurrection, 
solve themselves into a body of workmen, and 

in civil uniform to the suburbs of 
each to lend his own hands in

e some lime li*
Kith it a very 

hilinuiin* classes ofto pass over 
Vrage, and there 
the intrenrhments and works for the defence 

A more solemn, tleto-of the city of Warsaw, 
ted, or truly patriotic commencement o 
sion, hss not been recorded, even in the annals 
of Poland. The Diet has already received as
surances of support from the provinces ; five 

battalions of field artillery are in organize-

r.
A Kinkly Example ! — His Majesty was 

solicited the other dav to patronise the Russian 
horn-players, who had the honor of performing 
it the Koval Palace, when his M ije-ty replied 
that 14These wi re not times to bestow his pa- 
rouage upon every novelty of foreign birth.” — 
Loiulun paper.

t them to issue a decree
as these of the fishermen in que 
than ihose vessels that receive the bounty. The county 
of Charlotte had a great range of coast, &. yet that range 
of const received no bounty. This was a great injury, 
and if those fishermen should gel the bounty, its effects 
would be very beneficial to the Province. 

elww,

nion when 
since be 

ointnient.
new
lion, ond the defences of Warsaw are carried 
beyond tha Vistula. Generals Szembeck, Woy- 
ertynski and Palkowski, divide amongst them 
the powers lately borne by the dictator himself.

One of the most beautiful incidents in histo
ry, is that which our paper of this day recoids 
as having taken place recently at Warsaw. 
The Chamber of Deputies, in civil uniform, 
went in procession to assist the workmen iu 
throwing up the entrenchments round the sub
urbs for the defence of the city ; so that each 
representative of the people should have 
in the great work of national liberty, 
tivity, zeal, and union of the Poles, promise 
well for a cause that has the best wishes of the 
best pirt of Europe. At present the prospect 
is cheering ; and there is good reason to hope, 
that the liberation of Poland may be ultimately 
effected without the aid of foreign interference.

di-i not rise in object to ike reception 
iiiion. lie thought, however, it would snvr 
lie lion. mover withdrew hie motion that il

F R A N C E. pci 
if I

should lie on the table, and lei it he refci red to the 
Commiiiee of Trade —A» in the fish caught in the im 
mediate vicinity ol" St. Andrews, the hou-r might out be 
hwhio that 7-Sths of the fi-bcau-lu on that coast always 
go lo the Aiiieiican n.ni kei. I he object of the pie^rm 
bounty is. III encourage the catching of fi»h for the Wen 
India market. As qn 
rouive intended to be 
the West Indies, and to make the i urgms rame value 
ble. The

The Speech of M.Lafitte in the sitting of 30th 
Dec. in answer to M. Mangin, was essentially 
pacific. 4t 1 declare,” he says, 44 if France rut. 
preserve peace with dignity, if France can cause 
her rights to be respected, we must not awaken 
recollections which are far from us. Peace is 
the want of France and of all Europe.” Here 
some one exclaimed : 44 And Poland !” M. 
L«title continued—44 The utilisation to Go 
vernment is not to sacrifice the dignity of 
France. We have the means of making war if 
France were under the necessity of going to 
war ; we should conduct the war in a victorious 
maimer, 1 doubt not ; but eor first duty is to 
preieive peace [fresh acclamations] I speak, 
you see, with frankness. France will go to 
war if her dignity requires if, hut there is no 
appearance of war ; Fiance thinks not of con
quests, she is occupied only with her prosperity 
and her internal tranquillity. If this were not 
the opinion of France, she would not be worthy 
if a good Government” [universal marks of 
appidilation.] This speech 
f- mice to what is going on in Poland. The 
Poles must trust exclusively to themselves.

me during a great propo 
necessity for
ried on in the West Isles, is carried <m with British ca
pital. The house ought to he very careful how it open
ed a daur to the evasion of the laws. Every one must 
be aware, hew very difficult it is to prevent such eva
sion on the herders of any country ; and more par 
tarty so in the Bay of Passainiiquoddy. The law 
now greatly evaded, and if this bill pass, they will he 

a tenfold degree.
better tn let the old law

«/
ich artic le vf tiac'e, ihv li-h weie of 

mitrd will* lumber « aigoes for/
The ac- prtyer of the peiiiion tended to pul the 

foreign hand*.banni? into
Mr. Wyer said a lew word*in ilefenre of ihr 

lenrfitg lo shew that the fi-hermen of ihr 
count? roasi were sober, industrious, and valuable men 
who rouiribuleU greatly lo benefit the manufacture* 
nod tiade of the province, bv consuming great 
lies of merchandise, and that Hie tisheiie* pni 
half the entire revenue of the province. — Peliiioa re 
cei*ed. and laid mi ikb'e

pei
Che Mr. Scott thought it, perhaps, t 

remain as ii is for the present. He would move that the 
consideration of this bill he postponed to this day three 
months ; which motion, however, was not seconded.

d ahoui Mr S Humbert thought this a subject of very g 
importance, and requiring much consideration. Hi 
quired, how any other i 
would like to lie under disabilities, which did not affect 
the rest of their bretbien 7 He (Mr. H.) was as averse 
as nay man to give exclusive privileges to the county 
of Charlotte, but why should any of her merchants tin 
tied down, more than those ef other parts of the Pro
vince 7 It was true, he was sent there as a member by 
the County of St. John ; but he did not confine his 
views to the County of St. John. He was for the coun
try at large, and would exert himself for the benefit of 
any part of the country. The island of Campo Bello 
was increasing in respectability and in commercial eon- 

[The lion, member also named a town of 
which we could no I hear.] The merchants

merchants of this ProvinceMr. Hume rose to bring theDecember 23
of the Recorder of Dublin before the

iblican institutions.—
On the motion of Mr. Weldon, the Iioufb went into » 

committee of the whole, in consideration of the Bill lo 
repeal all the Acts in foree relating to Trespasses, and
to make more effectual provision for the same------- Mr.
J Humbert in the chair.

Alter a very uninteresting discussion of the Bill, sec
tion by section, it was agreed to, w ith some *evv amend
ments,and ordered to he engrossed.------ On the readi
of the 7lh section of the Bill, respecting the 
cattle which were being conducted to a pound—

Mr. Brown thought the word “ driving" insufficient. 
He proposed “ driving or leading" ; as he had known an 
instance ol" a hoise bring led towards the pound, by a 
bailer. ( which certainly was not driving) and a rescue 
was effected by cutting the rope «Sc releasing I lie horse. 
On a charge of rescue being brought before the magis
trates, the defendant pleaded, that he had not infringed 

law, as the act took cognizance only of cattle being 
magistrates were puzzled,

matter
Hoottp, and to «how that the duties of the of
fice were incompatible with those of a member 
of Parliament. It was impossible that he 
should preside as judge in Dublin, and sit as a 
representative in London at the same moment. 
The public paid £1,600 a-year, and had a 
right to bare the duties performed. He moved 
for a return of criminal» in Dublin, and of the 
sittings of the late and present recorder». Re

ordered. The hon. member then moved 
for returns of pensions and allowances to per 

holding offices in the Colonies? granted

was understood

rsunal nnhp n- 
present moment 
vith you For 

always le in 
insl our enemies, whether

; and whatever may have beta my pe 
i all situations, I feel myself at the ; 
my ease in disc 
there are points upon

er he united aga.
I still think, that in the measure*

ussing my
Kh

nions tr
ice shall ’Ll

has an evident re-

sequence, 
that island
of that town carried on a great trade. Should these 
merchants continue tn be tied down by such disabilities 
as now affect them 7 They demanded only their rights ; 
rights ns indisputable as those of any other inhabitants 
of the Province. As to the plea, that the merchants of 
the West Isles did and would evade the law, lie (Mr. 
H.) thought it the duty of the house to give them their 
privilege*, and then to make provisions to prevent their 
evading the law. It would, in his opinion, be a discre
dit tn the house, if it should leave people unprivileged, 
because it could not make a law to prevent die evasion 

therefore move, that

have placed on the throne. On throwing oJJ 
have not changed my motto, •• Libbutv 
nt: k.”
ing our thoughts ; and of making 
us there is the Tribune of this Chan 
sen there is the press, which has rendered the com.try so ma
ny services ; and then there is the peaceable mode of petit ions. 
Having thus yielded lo my desire of laying all my sentiments 
before you, I trust 1 shall still and ever retain your esteem 
and friendship."

The Moniteur contains an address from his 
Majesty Louis Philip, to the National Guards, 
in which, after expressing his regret at the re
tirement of General Lifuyette, he notifies the 
appointment of Count Lobau, 
in-chief of the National Guards, iu his stead.

PcThe Ex-Ministers.—The trial of the Mi
nisters of Chailes X was com lud.-d on the 21st

since 1815.
Revorm in Parliament.—The Ministers 

art said to be divided upon this question, some, 
advocating a more sweeping measuie 
others. Among the moderates, the Premiei is 
named, and the Duke of Richmond, and Lord 
Palmerston. It is clear, (hat they must hr 
greed upon tlieir plan, or one partv must gi

lt is not likely, probably 
lo that ; and then the trial in Parliament is >ei 

If Parliament reject the project,

•f December, they were found guilty of treason, 
and condemned to perpetual imprisonment, 
with ihe forfeiture of their titles, rank, and or
ders. The Prince de Polignae was moreover 
declared to be 44 civilly dead,” a sentence, 
which in Fraore, deprives a man of every civil 
and social righ*. It conveys his property to 
hi» heirs, dissolves his maniag», so far as ce

ils civil consequences, and takes from

cog
driven to the pound. The mag; 
ami could not convict under the act

Mr. Weldon thought ihe phrase in the new hill suffi- 
hnd the words •* sttliue at large" ; and surely 

neit would he sol
dant, as it
cutting a rope in the manner menlio

thought unnecessary.
Mr. Haywaii, Mr. Chandler thought the act could 

not be too explicit, as the case mentioned might again 
arise. The lonergenliernan thought, however, that the 
liberal construction of the laws now- prevnle 
courts of law, would prevent any such evasion

Mr. S. Humbert said, that whenever the 
of the bar introduced words into an act, 
make the law difficult, or objected to the Introduction 
of words that tended to make the law 
object therein. In this 
leave such matters to the 
make laws as plain as possible, so that they who run 
may read.

The booie went into a commiiiee of the whole, in 
coniirfernliun of the Bill r 
of per-ous engaged in the
giantiog bouiHies on the saute,------ Mr. Taylor in tbe
« hair. ■■ - Bill lead.

Mr. S Humbert, in «peaking on ihie subject, became 
go animated, as to speak with etirh rapidity. thaï it was 
onl> p.urible fm os to otnain a few unrunnerted sen
tence* — We under-ioed ihe Hon. gen 
was the duty of every oaiioo to fot 
The merchants of ihi. Province warned fishermen on the 
veiilh side of the Bay nf Fund y, in catch the fish, and 
tiling them lo them. For ihs purpose, encouragement 
most he given, an.i if rots iv om done, our fishermen 
will not be induced to evert themselves. The present 

There wav on mode

ng « 
hi large Mr. Brown would not press it, If

of ihe existing laws. He would 
ihe Chairman do now leave the chair, report progress, 
and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. Cunard considered ihat the bon Member who 
had je»! -at down, entertained very proper views mi 
this «abject.— He dors n»i ins. “ 1 am a resident in Si. 
John ; I will deprlyr merchants of other p'oere nf the 
henefii of ihe bounty."—No, He vans everiIn tfce mn- 
iraiy. Hi* say* he comes fiom St John, bnl he exlei.ds 
his views over the whole country, lie does mu « nme 
a* a mere advocate fur Ihr fj-li bounty, hot lie deflates 
hi* desire, a- tbe fi,h bounty is in existence, lo have it 
fairly distributed. He would gi-e the counties of Nor
thumberland, Gloucester, and Kent a poition of ihe 
fi«h bounty, and would bestow ii on small, a» well a* 
large vessels. — As lo this matter, some membeis fi«*m 
Si John would not venture to contend with him (Mr.

say. ** Tbi* bounty on large ve»- 
for him, (the bon. member,) lie

to Cllllllout of oilier.
him all control and direction in the education nt in the

as commati'ler-te takr place, 
a dissolution is threatened ; if it he carried, we 
do not see how that can he avoided ; for all the 
advocates of the measure will be anxious to Sd 
it reduced to practice without delay. We hop 
-we arc to have no extension of suffrage un»o 
•the mob in any place. The disgraceful 
.plo of Preston, one should suppose, would hr 
sufficient lo guard against this. It has operated 
powerfully upon the public mind, and will not 
we trust, be lost on Ministers themselves.—Li- 
znpnol Courier.

The Glasgow Bank has been robbed of
£'20,000.

of his children.

M M. Cauchy and Sanjou, commissioned 
lo read the verdict of llie Court of Peers to the 
four ex-iuinislers, went to Vincennes on Wed
nesday morning, the 22d, at six o’clock. Ha
ving arrived at the castle, ihey were obliged, 
in order to obtain admittance, to convey a let
ter to the Governor, which they attached 
chain of the drawbridge employed for that pur* 

The bridge was immediately lowered.

ntlemrn 
: would

I*»
that

Naze Election Lazo.—The new election law 
of France ha» been presented to the Chamber. 
It doubles the number of electors, making them 
180,000 instead of somewhat above 80,000 ; 
and it reduces to 500 francs of direct taxation 
the qualification for eligibility to vote. This 
will fall far short of the hopes of those who cal
culated on ihe extension of votes to 400,00(1 
electors. —2-J,000 citizens are tmw eligible to 

seats in the Chamber of Deputies.

explicit, he would 
ne, he urged the bouse not to 
liberality of the couits, but lo

lo the rsperling the encouragement 
Cod nod Srale Fi-hn ie*. by

and they were conducted to the dungeon by 
General Daumesnill, who alone has possession 
of the key of the gates. The four ex-minis
ters, and even the Governor himself, were en
tirely ignorant of the result of the trial, for the 
iridge had been raised the previous evening, 
immediately on the entry of the prisoners, and

C.) but would merely 
■els suits us. 
would be. either for the bill us it now exlsiv. or for 
reporting piogrets. V bile large vessels have the 
bounty, and while the bounty exists, he would contend 
fur extending it lo every class of vessel*.

Mr. Simoml* said a few words in sup 
mer views ; and recommended the Ho 
attention to making some further goatd to the prevent 
law. hot aoi lo

ilrman Its
NEW-BRUNSWICK. •lei their port of his foi- 

use lo tyro it*J1 rayer on account of the National troubles.
The London Gazette of December 24, con

tains an order of the Privy Council, that the no person whatever had from that moment 
Archbishop ef Canterbury shall 44 prepare admitted into Ihe castle. M M. Cauchy and 

1 on acrobnt of Sanjou were first introduced it.to a large anti- 
chamber, communicating with the apart incuts 
of the ex ministers, who were still in bed.— 
M M. de Chantelauze, and De Guernon Ran- 
ville were quickly dressed and in attendance ; 
in half an hour Peyronnet appeared, and the 
three theu proceeded to the chamber of Prince 
Polignae, who had intimated, that, being ex
tremely unwell, he was desirous of remaining 
in bed. In the room, therefore, M. Cauchy, 
greffier, read to them Ihe decree of the Court. 
Such had been their blindness, such their confi
dence, that they all evinced great sui prise and 

l,....4*«r IT. to.d disappointment ; though there appeared a re-
0.1 !#'.«, markable coolra.l bel.eeo the fir,.nets and re- 

manifold offences we have justly provoked Thy wrath ; yet signatioil displayed by M M. ChantelauZO Slid 
deal not with uv. O Ixra. according to the multitude of our (jorrnon RanviMe and the deep affliction and

£<.f **«»»» mip>.

withdraw Thy chastening hand from us. To thee alone wt latter especially heard with the Utmost conster- 
look for deliverance; without Thy help and direction the nation that part of the decree which S3JS that 
power ami wisdom of man are of no avail. Hat tare. O cj VJ| death is involved in the sentence of trans- 
,.r„,.0* poMatiou. During the reading of the eerdlgt

the four prisoners kept silence. One sentence 
was only uttered afterwards, and that was ad
dressed by Chantelauze to Guernon Ran ville ; 
—44 Well my friend,” said he, 
plenty of leisure to play at chess.” (Eh bein% 
mon cher, nous aurons le temps de faire des 
partie tTechees ) There appears to have been 
some difference made in the punishment of the 
ex-ministers ; for Polignae is destined for the 
bleak fortress of St. Michael, on the coast of 
Normandy, whilst the other prisoners are to be 
transferred, as stated previously, to Ham, in 
Picardy.

The votes upon the sentence of the French 
Ex-ministers were divided as follows :—There 

M. do Polignae—128 votes

LEGISLATIVE DEBATES.
(Continued from Supplement.)

open a further door lo smuggling, 
replied,anil bioted iliai local prejudices 
ibe opposition of some bon. members. 

A* lo hi* (Mr. CV) nun rundut i in

Mr. Cunard 
hi*.: influenced

Frsdtrician — Tuesdav. February 15.
Mr. Wyer presented a petition from the Chamber of law was found to be ineffectual 

Commerce of St Andrews,praying a continuance of the of getting fi.u in our liarbnui* ; no means .if gening fi-b 
fish bounty, and its more effectual extension te the , hut bv sending rn.h lo Newfoundland or elsewhere, to 
shore fisheries. [provide supplies for the W. India market, li wasue-

Mr. Clinch, (who spoke so low that we could scarcely ] cosmy to take smr.e steps lo alter ilii, evil, 
retch any connected observations) opposed this petition Mr. Parlrlow regieiled ihe necessi'y, list he fouud 

• broad principle, that be (Mr. C.)wa* unfavour- bioiself bound to oppose Ibis bill. He felt it to be n 
able io ihe couiic.uanee of * fi-h bounties' *1 nil. —We duty be owed ihe pro.ioce, to do so. The Bill would 
understood the hon. gentleman lo say. that if a bill I» | not have tbe effect of putting bounties into the hand* of 
repeal the fi-h bounty altogether were brought in. lie ! the residents on nor own shores, but would have the ' n“ u
wouldntniM.il it. Bill if the boiiot? existing were direet effect of giving the iradc to the Americans. Tbe ••’«Jts treeiy. ____r.m'n. m.,h ...r-O, ...m. A,,,., Z'J i
««iflirieni. and he did net wish them extended He ho proportion of the fi.h actually taken were caucht on before the commiiiee. a it wav quite unpii ism
р, d !.. ba.K .«.!< cnsiAe. IS. ,.|,cdi.„c, of I». .horr,, of^Ul.od. .„d ,b,o a bouo., ok'.ioed '•£ ".«'lo"",'”d"^,b fl,.,':

с. )\«« .f ... root), of r.„,io, o„ „.d, li«l). II,. (Mr. C.) .ho.ld ..ppur, ... bill, llr c.n “ O *» *«• ''"'''.T,, b.f,’ I.d Y.Ï. t.
i„ Si. Ao,1 row.. P,.h»p, no pl.r, i. ,h, .hole pro. r.ir.d lb., .ro.ll .»«l. of 10 or 20 .... bor.hr. «... ""' .Trl " , ., (T-hO h,., ,h.

possessed greater capabilities for earning no the quite as much entitled to the bounty. •• larger vrsiels, pC< e 4 ,u
West India Trade Lumber could be ho.l there in of 30 ton. or upwards. The besi fi,h were Iho.e cared ,er'" V"' . . .. __
more abundance than in any other pari of the province. I» small craft. If any opposition should be made in 
li was no donbi veiy convenient for Ibe merchants to [ that house lo any misapplication <»f Ihe bounty, he 
have plenty of small stowage, te mix with their lumber should certainly support sorb opposition, but he would 
rat goes for She West Indies. Cuied fib was a vers strongly contend ihnl small vessels should have the 
common oiticle of trade with ihe West Indies, and, bounty-------------Air. Clinch considered that a bounty on •,dr
,b,„fo„. ««.Id .l.o,. lock, fair p,i„. On ihi, fi-h.i.r ,n> Ihi.. el.r, ... onl, . farcin,-f bui,- «•. w.adu.i .in,, b.
armant ihe hon. member though' a fish bounty none- new. F.very business should stand by itself. If nier- 1 ' .;«sa,v -Tbe.e w” .o, ,h ng which be (Mr. C.) did ! chants found it adsantagrou. ,o mix fish with,heir e, •■lb.tbe.se. would bra, et.mi.al.on, «swell

i „ ,h, „"iJ“..’.a “i.a.hj,, , pm, .................... . fi.b Laid .Lay. f.„b a p„„, •• *■»'-'-hV *••«•• 11
6.hb*..\ .».«.««!. „aro N... ! b, ,.f ,h, d,„.nd fa, ,bFi.h ... al..,. b, «.MV. ““V'*'."j'’'.. «T£"■

Srefia ,o fi, nul i« ,iur paru, and !.. r,„i„ ,b, buumy j ,e b, bad lo abend.,,,,. A .mail ,ncr,a.c of p,ic, .. 'oral nr/iadic m '
fm fi.b. Thi.b, did oollbmk fail. H, sonld t.n.idri, ihr .ni,., «ai, in Ihr boo Merob,.1. npiaian.f.r b,n,r * „ ’a. J,1 '

............................. .............. .. -d •" “■ ! r.:.S”r:v,b -Js*

the house might perhaps enten.io the present bill, he ulllfred 10 ®cba e-
..aid make o, lh„, „ro»,k, on i,.-Th, .,i,ia.l S„.oe„. «„ J o,d,„d la s.lbd,.» : ha. r,-
b.ll ... i„„ad,d ,u broefi, ... cla,.c* of lb, prop.,: .drouled .IroaM ,-rord,airly ,b, Ha.d.p. ord„ no.
b.llh, p,..,0, bill naror. ...ly S o, J pl.„. io bo.o, ooforr.d. So», ...... .. f.nbrr droroortoo,
wbnl. pro.io», ond ibo. .I„».ll, r.clodr. mao, ,»„, look pl«„. io lb, mm, of »b„b », S,L-------

obi, ihnrhanl.. po..,.-,d of odv.o,.,, look orc.oo lo r,!... roa.rropl of ,b,
for eonyio, „o ,k, W. India .rod,, f... r„,i.io, ,b, »h„b b, had b„n .............. .. io om,r,.-Cba„ro«o
1,0001,. If. ,b,„f..rr, Ibi. 0,1 aboo.d be ...loio.d. .cU l,po,l,d p.ojr.
each pnaon* rboo.d aoi.ly hove lb, brorfi, of il. oyjio. ohirh sa, groolrd. p n

Mr Parlr.os obr.r.cd ,ba, i, ... ool, fro. lb, S.mo.d, pra-n.rd . p...hon from U„ R,v. It.
coliar .i.oa.ioo of lk.ro roo.cko... rko. ib.y .... ,ha. Wllll,m. and olbrrr, U arleyaa M,.bod„l Mh.len.n.. 
oicUdrd. Ho ... rorr.ialy ooforoorabl. ,o fi.b boon- ■« P/ovinoo, Praying lb.I on Acl may p.»> lo an

il. bod or pro.rod bimirlf.o io ibo ...ai-ro .11.., 'hor“' 'h,m '» »{«-»'« Marrrogo. Tbe hon. roam 
I, so. .,11 koosn lb.,, io lb. H r.,1.1,,. ool b.r briefly ll.lod Ihe claim, of ll,o pelil.oner. lo Ibe 

.billing prr bar.ol daly so. paid for on, barrel of ngbl Iboy preyed for, and odver.ed I. Ibo Act l.lcly 
flour roo.omrd .boro. Sorugglin, ... carried ... lo e by Ihe Legielelure of Lower Ceuade, granting

fi.b,rmen lo be ollesed le obloin n boumy, where greel eiteol. end a greal per-of Ibe We.l Indie Trod, Ihe same riglll. _ ,
,b„ did no, prodoc, n.erkri.bl, fi,h.-ll ... sell i„ ibou-i.lr. su carried oo. oo America, nceeuoii. Meaars. Chandler, S. Humbert. Toy lor, end Bros n,
ko... ibo. ,b, «„.„r port of ibe prodoe, of .be co.r, node, B.ili.b ..... ■'*» “-d . few word, on lh. ..me ..do bnl nlao reeem-
6,1,rile, io Cborl..,,, Co.oly ... ool ...liable I. ibi. Mr. S. Iluro'.rrl briefl. defended lb. bill. bo.mrod.ng Ibal,he proposed B.ll.honld be an con.I.urtrd 
pro.ioce. l b, poor li.brrmro g,i bet liill, brorfi, pidl, lo gi.e oe lb, brnrfil of hi. ob„.van...., Wr. •» I" Include all clar.es of d.saontera who war,, ol 
f.om ihei, l.bom. Ihr, lo clone la ihe Am, ho.r.rr, o.drrrlood lb, hen ro.robrr lu obi,,»,. I be, coarse, equally entitled s lib the Wealeyen Misrione-
rirao .here., Iba. .be denier, ihe.e sonld e.ecy nigh, ibe.e npp.opriniion. .... lb. be.l e.er gi.rn b, ibo, nea ; nod moreover .1 b„ng bnl common fu.rnew Ibal 
parch... fro- Ibrro .heir fi.b i. . n.d boo.,. ihl. pnv.lege ahoold be ealended lo all, .a tbe Roman
rha. Ibe, al..«. gel eo -any of ihr. oa band. Iba, il Mr Slnroo loppnrled Ibe bill. Smell vew.i, a.gb, C.lhol.cj end tlu.krrs bed long enjoyed II. 
wav impossible that they could «me them properly io have equal privileges with larger o»»«. The trade Mr. Allen did not oppose the measure, but anticipated 
They were fit only for ihe West India market. The of tbe province al large is rertaiuly greatly benefit.rri some inconvenience to Magistrates and others, now 
poor men were paid principally in rum ; ao article of by the fi.beriee. Tbe hill, with some amendments, will authorised to marry. If the Bill were drawn up, it 
most pernicious tendency. This praciice. the Hon. be a very good bill The people of West Isles bave miâht perhaps he found expedient to alter the law »■- 
Mee|,c, ihougbt a mo«i injurious one. and, it was the great means of cairying oo tbe fish business, aod naghi thorising lay persons to marry. Marriages eo solcinni- 
reason whv the provincial boaotv was not obtained by lo be enco.i.agrd ^d, were only looked upon as civil contracts,
the poor fishermen. He, (Mr. S ) ihoagst it would be Mr. Cnoai.t >aid, it was quite as accessary to ex Mr. Simonds said, that if be were instructed, With the 
ver? wrong to exieod ihe p.e.n.i bouni>. There wa. tend -he benefit of ibe rder.tr) to iho.e who might be preparing the Bill, he should have no o' jeclton loin- 
ao doubt rbat a g«ear portion of -he revenue of 'hi. beneficial -o ibe country, us lo tr.ose who already were elude all Cbrisiiau sx*cls He r. grened, however, that 

■ trvadv, by the bounty act, thrown into so. 1 be fisheries were a great support to the lumber ne other denominations had joined in tbe application

to this measure 
ihe house, his local prejudices had always taken a 

nage. He had never opposed any ■ 
d in promote the public good. (The 

her made reference to some occasion, during 
session, ffh which he hail been opposed by Mr 
und observed,rha*) —when before 
bound to certain rules in speaking, 

bis privilege, and

forms of prayer to Almighty God 
the troubled slate of certain parts of Hie United 
Kingdom.” It was subsequently ordered, that 
these forms of prayer shall be read throughout 
England aud Ireland ; end that the Establish
ed and Episcopal Churches of Scotland shall al
so put up their prayers respectively because tf 
the same troubles.

measure rnl-
Ilon. M r in -

Simonds 
ihe House he was 

hut io • Commit* 
express bis seuii-

thb f»sr*s.
Heavenly Father, «Ao art rich in mercy 

and grace towards all seho obey Thy will, and hat prami*td 
forgiveness and remission nf sins to them that truly repsnt 
and vnfaignedhf btlieva Thy holy Gospel, ws humbly be 

to look with compassion on Thy servants, and re-

*• 0 God. eur

teach thee

After which,
Mr. Simends ro«e, tn observe, that as the rhniimnn 

had nm railed the hon. member for Northumberland u> 
r, he felt himself bound to irply. Ii waerxirrmely 
jular in nay bun. genleman to give way i«,» passion.

hod bad the honour of

great blessings which we 
de feat and frustrate the malice of wicked and turbulent men. 
and lorn fAeir hearts ; have pity. O Lord, on tne simple and 
ignorant, who haca been led nstray. and recall them lo a 

of their duty : and ta persons of nil ranks and conditi
ons in this country, vouchsafe such « measure of Thy Grace, 
that our hearts being filled with true faith and devotion, and 
cleansed from all ovil affections, we may serve Thee with one 
accord, in duty and loyalty to the King, in obedience to the 
laws of the land, and in brotherly love towards each other;

tanlly ferwarde towards the high prise

hastily rose, and moved ibe
44 we s-hall have endeavour to dn her justice. — What was ihe consequence 

of ihe N. Hernia fishermen thus leasing their own shores ? 
Tlieir doing so might perhaps be a little beneficial te 

i here, bm ii was taking away ihe productive 
No doebi

ihr fishery 
labourers from ibe other Province.

conducive to the benefit of ihr 
was merely a taxing of 

tanolber.

poriaiien of fish was very Ci 
province ; bur the fish booniy 
one branch of the provincial industry tneuppor 
Wkirh he could not conceive to be a good policy.

Mr Simonds was opposed lo the extension of the 
bourn? as prayed by ihe petition. By ike present laws 
the shore fisheries bad ell theencenrngewent they ought 
to have. They were now entitled to a very liberal 
booniy if they performed their business well, a 
duced merchaoiab

were eerier

XI nd that pressing
«/ our heavenly catling under Ike guidance of Thy Holy Spi 
rtf. we mag finally attain to life everlasting, through the me 
rits and mediation of our only Redeemer and 
eus Christ ostr Lord. Jmen.

ss, and asked leave lo sit
Advocate, Jt-

•• O God. the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our only 
.Savior, the Prince of Peace, giro us grace seriously to log to 
heart the great dangers me are in by our unhappy divisions 
Take away nil kotred and prejudice, nnd whatever else may 
hinder us from Godly Union and Concord ; that, us there is 
hut one Body, and one Spirit, and one Hope of our Colling. 
on# Lord, one Faith. one Baptism, ons GjA and Father of 
ns all, oo ac may hcnccfrlh be a!! of on: heart, and of one 
a*u/, ua 'tcJ in one holy Bond of Truth and Peace, of Faith 
on j Charity, and may seith one mind, and one mouth, glori
fy Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

heir business well, nnd pro- ties, 
in ; but if ibev neglected so te year 

hey were certainly not entitled to tbe bounty, 
lie. (Mr. 8 ) thought it a very mistaken policy, for 

te be aliened te ebiain a bounty, where

le fish
were 156 votes, 
for trausportation, the rest for perpetual impri
sonment, except four Peers, who wished for 
the application of capital punishment. At the 
first ballot, it ii said, there were eight, namely, 
one Duke, ope Marquis, five Counts, and 
Baroo. It has been remarked, that none of 
them pronounced the fatal word. The 
was expressed thus :—The severest punishment 
provided by the Penal Code. M. de Peyron
net—87 votes for imprisonment for life, and 68 
for transportation ; one vote for impris 
for a time. M. de Chantelauze—138 votes for 
imprisonment for life, 14 for transportation, 
and 4 for imprisonment for a time. M. Gi#- 
ernor* da Ranville—140 votes for imprisonment 
for life, and 16 for transportation.

Ireland.—The Marquis of Anglesey's ad- 
nixt ration has commenced vigorously, 
eed on Thursday. Fiidsy and Christmas-day 
were occupied in consulting with the law offi
cers ns to the course to be adopted with regard 
to the threatened meeting of trades, convened 

an address to the 44 Li

lle arri-

for Monday, to present 
Iterator ;” and the result has been a proclama
tion prohibiting the meeting.

Immediately after the publication of the pro- 
clamition, there was some confusion in Dublin, protinre was
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